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ABSTRACT 
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Concrete Pile Repairs 
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Dr. D. V. Reddy 

Master of Science 

2003 

The purpose of the thesis is to determine and compare the performance 

characteristics of marine piles corroded by chloride diffusion and repaired by several 

different methods for both uncracked and cracked concrete and to determine their 

structural integrity. The long-term objective is the comparison ofthe analytical values 

with those from an on-going experimental evaluation. 

The time for chloride concentration reach the threshold value that initiates corrosion in 

the reinforcement has been determined by Fick's law, extended to 2-D and 3-D chloride 

diffusion, for a) uncracked concrete, and b) for cracked concrete with the Simplified 

Smeared Approach (SSA). 

The structural integrity ofthe concrete circular pile is compared before and after repair, 

by a) finite element modeling using ANSYS software with the maximum deflection, and 

b) beam strength analysis to find the moment capacity for cracked and ultimate 

conditions. 

The overall findings indicate the adequacy of the repair procedures. 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

Corrosion of the reinforcement is one ofthe major reasons for deterioration of reinforced 

concrete structures. The corrosion process is very complex, and the modeling is often 

based on observations or speculations rather than a clear understanding of the physical 

and chemical processes. 

Reinforced concrete structures in a marine environment are under constant attack from 

various elements, which result in the corrosion of the reinforcing steel thereby weakening 

the structure and shorting their lifespan. The longer corrosion is left to progress, the more 

damage it causes; therefore, early detection is essential. Corrosion of the reinforcement 

often determines the durability of concrete structures. Since corrosion of reinforcement 

causes a volume increase of the corroded part of the rebar material; splitting stresses are 

induced in the concrete. Deterioration of concrete coastal and marine structures, due to 

steel corrosion is a major infrastructure problem in Florida. Existing specifications for 

concrete do not appear to be effective in ensuring long-term performance in the marine 

environment, and many structures require repairs during their design lives. 

The main cause of corrosion of steel in the marine environment is the presence of 

chloride in the environment. When the percentage of chloride ions at the steel interface 

exceeds the threshold value, assuming oxygen is present, corrosion initiates. Depending 

on the effectiveness of the corrosion-protection measures, the penetration of chloride ions 

into the concrete from deicing salts or seawater can result in the corrosion of the 

reinforcement. 
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The main form of attack is the penetration and diffusion of chloride ions into the outer 

layer of the concrete, causing the destruction of the gamma-ferric oxide layer on the 

reinforcement, exposing it to corrosion and initiating the rust into concrete structures. 

In brief, the main effect of the corrosion is generally a reduced strength of the structural 

element in question, due to loss of materiality and consequent reduction of the structural 

reliability.Corrosion of the reinforcement is not only a serious problem because of the 

reduction ofthe effective reinforcement cross-section and the corresponding strength 

reduction. The corrosion may also be serious, because the volume of the rust products is 

higher than the volume of the corroded steel. The porous zone around the steel/concrete 

surface can to some extent absorb the higher volume of the rust products. Some amount 

of rust products will diffuse into the capillary voids in the cement. However, at a certain 

time the total amount of corrosion products exceeds the amount of corrosion products 

needed to fill the porous zone around the steel. The rust products will then create 

expansive pressure on the surrounding concrete. After some time, with increasing 

corrosion the tensile stresses will reach a critical value and corrosion cracks develop. 

With further production of rust, the crack width will increase and eventually often result 

in spalling. This last part of the corrosion process is still not well understood. More 

research is certainly needed to clarify these important problems for a corroded reinforced 

concrete structure. 

The marine environment provides severe durability testing for reinforced concrete 

structures and deterioration may occur rapidly unless structures are correctly designed 

and built. Existing specifications for concrete do not appear to be effective in ensuring 
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satisfactory durability performance in the marine environment and many structures 

require repairs during their design lives. 



CHAPTER II 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

2.1 Material repair research 

The selection of materials if it more difficult for concrete repairs than for new 

construction. The range of materials used is broader than cementitious materials, because 

many polymeric compositions can be used effectively for concrete repair. Frequently, the 

period in which the structure can be brought back into service is also an important 

consideration in the selection of materials and methods for repair. Furthermore, the 

durability of concrete repair depends both on the careful selection of the repair material, 

and the method of repairing. 

Experience shows that a lot of repairs fail, not through lack of strength or lack of 

adhesion to old concrete, but through debonding of the repair material from stresses at the 

interface caused by drying shrinkage, differential thermal strain, and elastic mismatch 

Mehta [27]. In general, resin-based materials are preferred where thin layers have to be 

applied. For larger repairs, it is preferable to use cement-based materials Allen [3]. 

A fundamental principle of the repair of any concrete marine structure is that the 

concrete and mortar used must be of the highest quality in terms ofthe cement content, 

water/cement (w/c) ratio, compaction, and impermeability. In the case of mortar, the mix 

should not be leaner than 1 part of cement to 3 parts of well graded sand by weight. High

performance concrete may be differentiated from high strength concrete as that designed 

for environmental exposure. 

Concretes with a lowered w/c ratio (as low as 0.24) were investigated in the past, and 

compressive strengths as high as 140 Mpa (20,000 psi) were achieved, with associated 
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higher tensile strengths. 

A new type of fiber reinforced concrete, ~luny Infiltrated .Eibrous CONcrete (SIFCON), 

high performance material containing a relatively higher volume of fibrous concrete, has 

already been used for construction of structures subjected to impact, blast, and dynamic 

loading, and also for refractory applications, overlays, and repair of structural 

components because of its high tensile strength and ductility. 

For over twenty years, polymers in various forms have played an important part 

in the protection and repair of piles in the marine environment The long term 

performance and cost effectiveness of styrene-butadiene latex-modified concrete as a 

repair material for concrete has been shown by examination of case histories and reports 

from the field, Kuhlmann [22]. 

Composites are potential replacements for conventional materials, such as steel 

and concrete, in infrastructure facilities. A major advantage of composite materials is that 

they do not corrode. It must be noted, however, that composites can be damaged as a 

result of exposure to certain aggressive environments. FRP (Fiber Reinforced polymer 

composite) is a composite in which strong fibers (glass, ararnid, carbon, etc.) are 

embedded in a matrix of plastic (resin). The advantages are high tensile strength, low 

density, high energy absorption, impact resistance and corrosion- property. 

GFRP (Glass Fiber Rienforced Plastic) bars have high resistance to acids, but can 

deteriorate in an alkaline environment. In a recently completed study for GFRP bars in 

concrete applications, a particular type of GFRP with some special matrix resins showed 

excellent durability under high alkaline environment [ ACI Committee 440, 1]. 

A limited number oftests for tensile strength, moduli of elasticity, and development 
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lengths were carried out for GFRP (E-glass) and Aramid Fiber Plastic (AFRP, Kevlar) 

rods by Pleiman [33]. All bars were deformed by helical wrapping with strands on the outer 

surface. The GFRP rods indicated lower tensile strength and modulus of elasticity, but 

better bond strength than AARP (Kevlar 49) ones. 

Even though CFRP (Carbon Fiber Reinforced Plastic) bars also have high resistance to 

severe environment and higher longitudinal modulus of elasticity than GFRP bars, direct 

connection to the steel reinforcement or stirrups will cause galvanic corrosion damage on 

the surface of steel that can cause catastrophic failure of structure. Splicing of CFRP bars 

to the steel reinforcement or tendons should be avoided unless proper insulation is 

provided between the two materials. 

In the mid-eighties, Ohbayashi Co. and Mitsubishi Kasei Co. of Japan developed 

the concepts of strengthening and retrofitting existing concrete structures using carbon 

fiber strands and tapes. Three types of structures were targeted: building columns, bridge 

columns, and chimneys [ACI Committee 440, 1] . 

Glass fiber woven roving can be used to repair concrete structures in a similar 

manner to carbon fiber UD tape wrapping. Mehta [27] suggested the use of alkali 

resistant glass fiber reinforcement wrapping on repaired concrete surfaces with acrylic 

rubber emulsion film coating to strengthen the structure, and improve the resistance to the 

ingress of water, chloride, and oxygen for marine concrete structure. 

The use of High Density :roly_Ethylene HDPE) corrugated exterior/smooth interior pipe 

jacketing, together with high performance fiber reinforced concrete, is an innovative 

repair method proposed by Reddy [34]. HDPE containing carbon black and titanium 
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dioxide, which is quite durable against erosion and UV radiation, can be a good substitute 

for a FRP jacket. 

2.2 Analytical Procedures for Determining Chloride Diffusion in Concrete 

Funahashi [14] developed a finite difference method by which the future chloride 

concentration could be calculated from the present chloride ion concentrations. 

To estimate the remaining life of the deck system of an existing parking garage, a 

detailed investigation was conducted on a selected area where high chloride ion contents 

were found.oncrete powder specimens at different depths were used to find the initial 

chloride concentrations. 

To develop a finite difference approximation, a grid pattern with time (year) and concrete 

depth was produced . Using the known interior and boundary grid points obtained by the 

present chloride concentration profile, future chloride concentrations at each grid point 

were calculated. Ifwe assume that a threshold chloride concentration to initiate corrosion 

exists, it is possible to calculate the time when that chloride ion concentration will be 

exceeded at any given depth. 

The chloride diffusion coefficient was evaluated from the specimens to be 0.54 cm2/year. 

The threshold chloride concentration of250 parts per million (ppm) was used and the 

future chloride concentration plotted. Kimitaka et al. (1990) modified Fick's second law 

of diffusion to predict the chloride diffusion in concrete. They assumed the surface 

chloride concentration for the diffusion problem to be a linear function of the square root 

of the age ofthe structure. From the diffusion coefficients obtained from experiments on 

actual structures and the time dependent constant coefficient mentioned above, the 

chloride concentration and initiation time of corrosion was predicted. 
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Fick' s second law of diffusion is given: 

aC/i)t = D [ ()2C/ ()2x] 

where: 

D: diffusion constant 

C: Chloride ion concentration at distance x, and 

t: time 

(2.1) 

The chloride profiles calculated according to this modified Fick's law, gave the profiles 

which related closely to the experimental values. Hence, it was concluded that it was 

safer to estimate chloride content distribution by assuming that the surface chloride 

content changes with time, than by assuming it to be constant.Browne (1983) solved the 

Fick's one dimensional equation to obtain theoretical chloride levels. He compared his 

results from samples obtained from existing structures in the North Sea. The present study 

has been undertaken to shed some light on the effect of cracking on chloride ions ingress 

into concrete. 

The two following approaches have been recently developed for modeling the behavior 

of chloride into cracked concrete media. 

1) A smeared approach has been presented by the Japanese society of concrete Engineers 

[20], where diffusivity and permeability increase according to the extent of damage in the 

cracked area as measured by a damage variable and 

2) A discrete approach has been proposed by Tsukahara and Uomoto[41] , where the 

crack geometry is explicitly represented by two surfaces between which flow occurs, and 

an exchange of moisture and chloride ions is allowed between the crack and the 
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surrounding concrete. These chloride diffusion procedures for cracked concrete have 

been used in this research. The details are presented in section 4.4 of Chapter IV. 

2.3 Structural integrity of the reinforced concrete menber after repair. 

Notwithstanding a lot of experimental work on the durability of concrete beams, 

the author could not find any references for the analytical evaluation of repaired circular 

concrete beams. The beam strength analysis after repair is presented in Chapter VI. 
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CHAPTER III 

OVERVIEW OF REPAIRS 

3.1 Parallel experimental investigation 

In an on-going experimental investigation, by visiting researchers from Mexico, 

segments of pile specimens (tidal zone), 6" diameter and 42" long, are being 

subjected to accelerated corrosion, using anodic induced current and high chloride 

contents, to cause local corrosion of the prestressing tendons. After that, the spalled 

concrete and corrosion products of the prestressed pile will be removed by chipping 

and water jetting. The corrosion-damaged tendons will be spliced with normal 

steel/fiber reinforced plastic reinforcement, patched with cemetitious/polymeric/fiber

modified materials, and in some cases, wrapped with glass/carbon or jacketed with 

high density polyethylene (HDPE) piping. For steel splicing, special urethane resin 

will be used for insulation in the lapping regions to prevent the macro cell process. 

Six different types of repair will be carried out on sets of three specimens. All the 

specimens will then be exposed to simulated tidal conditions in seawater tanks. 

During the dry cycle (high tide simulation), further drying for beams specimens will 

be achieved by heating. Periodic measurements of half-cell potentials, and corrosion 

rates using the 3-linear polarization technique will be carried out during and after 

exposure.Ultimate strength testing will be carried out to determine the loss of 

structural integrity. 
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3.2 Patch repair with Slurry-Infiltrated Fiber concrete SIFCON, and spliced FRP 

(glass/aramid) reinforcement 

The corrosion-damaged pars of the tendons will be removed and 

uncorroded ends lapped with glass/aramid FRP bars. The fiber volume 

content ofpolyolefin (2" long) fibers will be 8% in the SIFCON mixture, 

which consists of cement and sand mixed in the proportion of 1:1.25 by 

weight. Twenty percent by weight of cement will be replaced by fly ash 

and mixed, keeping thew/cat a constant value of0.375. Graded aggregate 

will be placed in the formwork. Cement grout will be sprayed into the 

prepared region by shotcrcting. (Fig. 3.1) 

Fig. 3. 1 SIFCON repair 



3.3 Styrene-butadiene latex polymer grout patching followed by prewet glass fabric 
wrapping. 

Prepacked aggregate, grouted with styrene-butadiene latex mortar, will be 

used as the principal repair material . Proper formwork will be provided to 

support the prepacked aggregate. After removal of the forrnwork, a 

surface coat consisting of styrene-butadiene, incorporating a layer of 

woven roving or stitched glass fiber fabric, will be applied. Vinylester 

surface coating will be used to provide effective salt-damage prevention 

(Fig. 3.2) 

~ 0 
Co 

o• 
oS.t 

e1 
0 reb : 

ar 
0 

0 
() . 

Patching repair .material 
(Prepacked aggregate grouted 
with styrene-butadiene latex 
IJX)rtar) 

Surface coating material 
(styrene-butadiene latex 
mortar) 

-'-F---· \\'oven rovings or 
1 '·r~ 0 ., •. , ,. _· stitched!knrtted glass fabric 

c 0: \ Vinylester 

Fig. 3.2 Prewet glass for fabric wrapping 
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3.4 Silica fume concrete patching followed by carbon tape and carbon fiber strand 

wrapping. 

Wet-mix silica fume, an excellent admixture for the repair of vertical faces 

in the tidal zone, will be applied on the damaged surface by shortcreting. 

Then carbon UD tape (unidirectional, typically 6-8 mils thick) will 

be glued over the patched region and wrapped with carbon fiber strands. A 

schematic of the repaired beam is shown in (Fig.3.3) 

0 0 
Oo 

0 
0 

0 

0 
0 

6 . 

Carbon 
UD Tape 

. 0 

Fig.3.3. Carbon wrapping 
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3.5 Conventional normal concrete patch repair with spliced FRP (glass/aramid) 

reinforcement. 

The corrosion-damaged parts of tendons will be removed and uncorroded 

ends lapped with glass/aramid FRP bar and patched with wet process 

sprayed concrete, mixed with a predetermined ratio of cement, aggregate, 

and water (w/c=0.4, 3/8" max. diameter coarse aggregate) by shotcreting 

with a standard concrete pump. A rapid setting admixture (calcined 

gypsum 10% by weight) will be used to facilitate the build-up of thick 

layers ofmaterial (Fig. 3.4) 

6 0 
0 0 

0 0 

0 ... 

0 o: 
. 0 0 

0 ,·-

Fig. 3.4. FRP splicing 



3.6 High performance fiber reinforced concrete patching with HDPE jacket 

Similar to Fig. 3.3 & Fig. 3.4, patch repair work will be carried out with 

high performance concrete. The concrete mixture will consist of Type I 

Portland cement, silica fume (7.5% replacement by weight of cement), fly 

ash (7.5% replacement by weight of cement), superplastilizer (sulphonated 

melamine formaldehyde), 3/8" max size Florida pearock, screening (fine 

aggregate), and polyolefin fibers (with volume fraction 1.5%, 2" long). 

The patched region will be wrapped with two semi-cylindrical pieces of 

corrugated HDPE pipe, and sealed together with special polyurethane 

resin (Fig. 3.5). The concrete mixture will then be pumped in from the 

bottom upwards . 

. ·-- o---
oo 

0 
0 

0 

0 
c 

• • 

Fig. 3.5. HDPE jacketing 
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3. 7 Modified ASANO refresh method. 

A repair method, developed by a Japanese cement company for salt-damaged 

reinforced concrete structures, will be modified and used with a latex mortar 

for repair, and an organic paint to protect the surface mortar. The schematic of 

the process is shown in (Fig 3.6) . Prepacked aggregate, grouted with styrene-

butadiene latex mortar, will be used as the principal repair material. Proper 

formwork will be provided to support the prepacked aggregate. After removal 

of the form, a surface coat consisting of styrene-butadiene, and acrylic rubber 

latexes will be applied to prevent chloride and oxygen penetration. 

I 

Base. strengthening rmterial 
....,.~~--"7-:-'illt:1: ". alcoholic siliea sofUtion) 

~ : =-=pardringtepa:irrrntenal-
.. (Prepacked aggregate 

0( a 
'...0 
. d), 

.. _ grouted \\lith styrene
butadiene latex !1X)ft;frr) 

]!-; 

... Ot] 
~ 

CIJ 
0 

0 • • ' I". 'i-;o 
ly ', • 

6-o. -

... 1~~~bu~!=t~~ 
rmrtar) 

Salt damlge 0."evention 
finish rmtenal ( styTene-
butaQiene and latex 
nrrtar + acrylic rubber 
emulsion film) 

Fig 3.6. Modified ASATO Process 
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CHAPTER IV 

NUMERICAL ANALYSIS OF CORROSION 

4.1 Assumption for analysis 

The following assumptions are evaluated and modified for the estimation of time for 

chloride concentration at rebar level to reach threshold value. 

1. The initial chloride concentration on the surface is assumed to be 3.5% by weight 

of cement i.e. Co=3.5 considering seawater. 

2. The threshold value for the corrosion of steel is taken as 0.4% chloride by weight 

of cement, Tutty [ 40]. 

4.2 Diffusion constants 

In view of the scatter of diffusion constant values in the literature reviewed the diffusion 

coefficient D given by empirical equations (ACI Materials Journal). 

The data was collected from the materials for revision of JSCE [22], Simplified Smeared 

Approach (SSA) and some other sources. Based on the collected data, empirical 

equations are proposed for the determination of diffusion coefficient as a function of 

water-cement ratio w/c. 

4.2.1 Diffusion constant for uncracked concrete 

Equation (4.1) pertains to the case where concrete contains BFS SF, where BFS is the 

blast furnace slag and SF the silica fume, whereas Eq. (4.2) applies to concrete mixtures 

that do not contain BFS or SF. In other words, Eq. (4.2) pertains to concrete with no 
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additives and/or concrete with fly ash (FA) but without BFS or SF i.e. (normal concrete). 

LogD=-3 .0 (w/c)2 +5 .4 (w/c)-13 .7 

LogD=-3 .9 (w/c)2 +7.2 (w/c)-14.0 

4.2.2 Diffusion constant for cracked concrete 

Equation (4.3) assumes that chloride ions ingress into cracked concrete can be 

approximated using Fick's Second Law of diffusion in which the following average 

coefficient is used 

Dav=D+(w/1) Dcr 

where 

Dav is the average diffusion coefficient 

(4 .1) 

(4.2) 

(4.3) 

D is the diffusion coefficient of the uncracked concrete, w is the crack width, I is the 

crack spacing and Dcr is the diffusion coefficient inside the crack. The average diffusion 

coefficient is hence proportional to the crack width and inversely proportional to the 

crack spacing. 

4.3 Uncracked concrete (Fick's law). 

4.3.1 One-dimensional Equation. 

Prior to any major crack creation, concrete is considered only a unifonnly porous 

material. Chloride transport is classically modeled using Fick's Law ofDiffusion or one 

of its time dependent variants as follows 

CC!Ot.=a!ax [D(x,t) OC/ex] (4.4) 
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where 

C is the concentration of chlorides at distance x 

D is the diffusion coefficient. 

Equation (4.4) can be solved analytically for different boundary conditions, depending 

on the exposure conditions, to estimate chloride profiles as a function of time t, position 

x, and the diffusion coefficient D, Assume that the concrete to be exposed to a constant 

chloride concentration C(x,t)=Co 

The amount of chloride at a given distance x and time t is given by 

C(x,t)=Co [1-erf(x 1-.J 4 D t)] (4 .5) 

where Co is the equilibrium chloride concentration on the concrete surface, given, as % 

by weight of cement and erf is the error function . 

4.3.2 Two-dimensional Equation. 

Equation 4.5 is a one-dimensional equation. To take the two-dimensional nature 

into consideration, equation (4.4) has to be modified as follows. 

CCI Ct.= D( Q2C/ ex2+Q2C/ ey2) (4.6) 

Ranade [35] and Reddy [34] have derived the solution ofthe Equation 4.6 above in terms 

of the error function as follows 

C(x,y,t) =Co [1-erf(x/-J4 D t) erf(y/-J4 D t .)] (4.7) 
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4.3.3 Three-dimensional Equation. 

In order to take the three-dimensional nature into consideration, Equation (4.6) has to be 

modified as follows . 

CCI at= D( Q2C/ 8x2+Q2C/ &y2+Q2C/ 8z2) (4.8) 

The solution to this equation has been postulated as an extension of that in Equation ( 4. 7) 

C<x.y,z,t)=Co [1-erf(x/--/4 D t ).erf (y/"f 4 D t) erf(z/--/ 4 D t.)] (4 .9) 

4.4 Cracked concrete (SSA approach) 

Simplified Smeared Approach (SSA)-Crack development has been shown to be 

controlled by a number of factors, including member geometry and loading, variability in 

concrete properties, volumetric changes in the concrete, amount and distribution of the 

reinforcement and bond between the concrete and the reinforcement. The distances 

between cracks randomly vary over a very wide range, with the maximum crack spacing 

being about twice the minimum crack spacing. As a result, there will be a large variation 

in crack spacing. Transverse reinforcing bars act as crack initiators and hence the crack 

spacmg. 

4.4.1 One-dimensional Equation. 

According to Boulfiza, Sakia, Banthia and Yoshida, ACI Materials Journal [2000), the 

amount of chloride diffusion is assumed to obey Fick's law under variable boundary 

conditions and at a given time by 

C(x,t)=s --/~ { exp[ -x2/( 4 D t)]- (I .57 x)/--./ D t .erfc[x/ --./4 D tJ} (4.10) 

where s is an empirical constant, and erfc is the complementary error function. 
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4.4.2 Two-dimensional Equation. 

To take the two-dimensional nature into consideration, by comparison Equation (4.10) 

can be modified as follows 

C(x,y,t)=S~t{exp[-x21(4 D t)] exp[-y21(4 D t)]- (1.57 x) I ~D t 

erfc[x/~4 D .t (1 .57 y) I~ D t erfc[yl~4 D t } 

4.4.3 Three-dimensional Equation. 

. (4.11) 

In order to take the three-dimensional nature into consideration, Equation (4.11) can be 

modified as follows . 

C(x,y,z,t)=s ..Jt { exp[ -x21( 4 D t)] exp[ -y21( 4 D t)] exp[ -z21( 4 D t)]- (1.57 x) I ~D t 

erfc[x/~4 D .t (1 .57 y)l ~ D t erfc[y/~4 D .t (1.57 z )/ ~ D t 

erfc[z/~4 D .t} (4.12) 

4.5 Computer model for the estimation of time for chloride concentration at rebar 

level to reach threshold value. 

The computer model depicts the diffusion process of chloride ions according to Fick's 

modified second law of diffusion as shown earlier. For the model simulation, the surface 

conditions and the diffusion rate are assumed to be constant for the entire column. Only 

one location on the rebar is selected for the analysis, see Fig. 4.1 
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Fig .4 .1. Schematic of the repair specimen 
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All the equations above are presented with respect to Cartesian coordinates; point A in 

Fig. 4.1 is selected for analysis of time estimation to reach the threshold value. 

To transfer the system to polar coordinates, these following equations were used for the 

selected point as shown on Fig 7. 

x=r cos(0) 

y=r sin(0) 

where r=R-d, R the pile radius and d is the clear cover or the depth of crack. 

The water cement ratio w/c for each specimen is given below 

Material repair 

SIFCON 

Styrene-butadiene 

Silica fume 

Normal concrete 

High performance 

Concrete. 

water cement ratio w/c 

0.375 

0.38 

0.39 

0.4 

0.34 

(4.13) 

(4.14) 

The computer program for the solution of uncracked and cracked concrete is given in 

Appendix A. 

4.6 Results. 

The results are presented in the following pages. 
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Fig. 4.2 Time to reach the threshold value for the uncracked SIFCON specimen 
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Fig. 4.4 Time to reach the threshold value for the uncracked 
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Fig. 4.4 Time to reach the threshold value for the cracked 

styrene-butadiene latex polymer specimen 
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Fig. 4.5 Time to reach the threshold value for the uncracked 

silica fume concrete specimen 
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Fig. 4.6 Time to reach the threshold value for the 
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Fig. 4. 7 Time to reach the threshold value for the 
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Table 4.1 Comparison for Time Estimation of Chloride Diffusion Between 

Uncracked and Cracked Concrete. 

Material repair water cement ratio w/c uncracked concrete cracked concrete 

SIFCON 0.375 392.85 days 318.75 days 

Styrene-butadiene 0.38 389.3 days 311.5 days 

Silica fume 0.39 375 days 307.7 days 

Normal concrete 0.4 275 days 238.4 days 

High performance 0.34 438.46 days 361.5 days 

Concrete. 
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CHAPTERV 

FINITE ELEMENT ANALYSIS OF STRENGTH 

5.1 Assumption for analysis 

Most common engineering materials exhibit a linear stress-strain relationship up to stress 

level know as the proportional limit. Beyond this limit, the stress-strain will become 

nonlinear not necessarily become inelastic. Plastic behavior, characterized by 

nonrecoverable strain, begins when stresses exceed the material's yield point. Because 

there is usually little difference between the yield point and the proportional limit, the 

ANSYS program assumes that these two points are coincident in plasticity analyses. See 

Fig. 5. I. 

Stress 
Yield Point 

~ 

I Proportional 
Limit 

Plastic Strain ~I 

Fig. 5.1 Elasto-plastic stress-strain curve 
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The structural system for the pile is considered as a simply supported beam, with hinges 

at the ends. 

5.2 Element type 

The element SOLID65 in ANSYS is used for the three-dimensional modeling of solids, 

with or without reinforcing bars (rebars). The solid is capable of cracking in tension and 

crushing in compression. In concrete applications, for example, the solid capability of the 

element can be used to model the concrete and the rebar capability for modeling 

reinforcement behavior. Other cases for which the element is also applicable would be 

reinforced composites (such as fiberglass), and geological materials (such as rock) . The 

element is defined by eight nodes having three degrees of freedom at each node: 

translations in the nodal x, y, and z directions. Up to three different rebar specifications 

may be defined. See Fig. 5.2 

® 
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) 
\.__ ® _--,.: -
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J 
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z / 

'--CD 
J 

X 

Fig. 5.2 SOLID 65, 3-D reinforced concrete element 
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The most important aspect of this element is the treatment of nonlinear material 

properties. The concrete is capable of cracking (in three orthogonal directions), crushing, 

plastic deformation, and creep. The rebars are capable of tension and compression, but 

not shear. They are also capable of plastic deformation and creep. 

5.3 Material properties 

E=3,600 ksi for undamaged concrete 

Ep=varies for repair specimens. 

Table 5.1 Repair Material Properties 

Repair material Modulus of elasticity 

Ep 

ksi 

SIFCON 6,134 

Styrene butadiene latex mortar 7,100 

Silica fume 7,500 

Normal concrete 4,415 

High performance concrete 6,062 

5.4 Geometrical modeling 

Compressive strength 

fpc 

ksi 

8,000 

8,700 

8,900 

6,000 

8,000 

Unitweight 

YP 

pcf 

269 

300 

320 

150 

267 

3D solid cylindrical shape was used first step for undamaged concrete then a simulated 

patch solid repair area as shown on Fig.4.1 by using a partial solid cylinder. 

In order to differentiate between undamaged and repair concrete, the command Boolean 
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was used. Using Boolean operators, solid model can "sculpt" using intersections, 

subtractions, and other Boolean operations. Booleans allow you to work directly with 

higher solid model entities to create complex shapes. 

Booleans-Subtract was used to take apart the materials. 

Also Booleans-Glue [ 4] has been used for bonding between the repair and undamaged 

area. The different materials can be specified using element the attribute before meshing. 

5.5 Loading 

To compare the structural integrity before and after repair, point force P at midspan was 

calculated from the capacity of section before the repair i.e. specific plastic deformation 

at midspan ofbeam. 

M=P 1/4 (5.1) 

where 

M moment due to P and I the beam span 

The plastic moment equation for circular section 

Mp=S fy (5.2) 

where 

fy is the yield stress=0.4 fc (5.3) 

f c= Compressive strength for undamaged concrete , f' c=4000 psi 

S=plastic modulus for circular section= S=d3 /6 (5.4) 

d=diameter of beam, d=6" 

M=Mp 

P = 0.8 f'c d3/(3 I) (5.5) 
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The results are presented in Section 5. 6 

In order to compare the strength of structure before and after repair, the maximum 

deflection has been calculated due to the force P before repair as follows. 

For a simply supported beam due to concentrated force Pat mid-span 

L\=P P/( 48 E lo) 

where 

;:\=maximum deflection 

l=the beam length, 1=42 inc. 

E=modulus of elasticity before repair 

Io=gross moment of inertia 

L\=0.03 inc 

5.6 Results. 

The deflection for the damaged concrete beam L\=0. 03 inc before repair as 

calculated earlier. 

For deflection after repair, ANSYS software has been used to get the maximum 

value and compare it with L\. See results next for each specimen. 
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repaired w/ SIFCON 

Fig. 5.3 Geometrical modeling of the repair specimen 
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Fig. 5.4 Deformed and undefonned shapes for the SIFCON specimen 
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repaired w/ SIFCON 

Fig 5. 5 Nodal displacements for the SIFCON specimen 
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DISPLACEMENT 

STEP=l 
SUB ==1 
TIME=l 
DMX = . 011825 

repaired w/ Styrene Butadiene latex polymer 

Fig. 5.6 Deformed and undeformed shapes for the Polymer specimen 
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NODAL SOLUTION 
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Fig. 5.7 Nodal displacements for the Polymer specimen 
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Fig. 5.8 Deformed and undefonned shapes for the silica fume specimen 
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Fig. 5.9 Nodal displacements for the silica fume specimen 
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TIME=1 
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Fig. 5.10 Deformed and undeformed shapes for the normal concrete specimen 
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Fig. 5. 11 Nodal displacements for the normal concrete specimen 
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DISPLACEMENT 
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SUB =1 
TIME==l 
DMX =. 012 885 

repaired w/ High performance concrete 

Fig. 5.12 Deformed and undefonned shapes for the 

high performance concrete specimen 
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Fig. 5.13 Nodal displacements for the high 

performance concrete specimen 
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Table 5.2 Comparison of Deflections Before and After Repair. 

The deflection for the concrete beam before repair ~=0 . 03 in 

Material models 

SIFCON 

Styrene-Butadiene, latex mortar 

Silica fume 

Normal concrete 

High performance concrete 

Value of deflections (in) after repair 

0.012447 
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CHAPTER VI 

ANALYTICAL EVALUATION OF BEAM STRENGTH 

6.1 Cracking moment before repair 

The area of reinforcing as a percentage of the total cross-sectional area of beam is quite 

small (usually 2% or less), and its effect on the beam properties is almost negligible as 

long as the beam is uncracked. Therefore, an approximate calculation of the bending 

stresses in such a beam can be obtained based on the gross section properties of the 

beam's cross section. The stress in the concrete at any point a distance y from the centroid 

of the cross section can be determined as follows . 

f= (Mc/Io) Y 

where 

f = modulus of rupture 

f=7 .5 -rr: 
Mer = cracking moment 

Io is the gross moment of inertia about x axis. See Equation ( 5. 7) 

y=d/2 

Cracking develops when the tensile stress in the concrete at the extreme fibers of the 

critical section exceeds the maximum stress level of modulus of rupture. 

Therefore Mer can be easy calculated from equation (6.1) 
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From Equation (6.3), the cracking moment can be calculated before repair knowing that 

d=6 inch and concrete strength before repair f c =4000 psi 

Ma-=10058 .76 1b-inch 

6.2 Cracking moment after repair 

In order to calculate the cracking moment after repair for each specimen it must be noted 

that first the center of gravity of section moves toward to the repair material because the 

unit weight yp of repair material is heavier than the material it replaced. See Fig 6.1 

y 

Yg 
CG 

Fig 6.1 Crack modeling after repair. 
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Ap= [(A a)/(pi d)](R-R1) 

where 

pi=3 .14 

a= pi/4 

A=28.27 in2 

R=3 in and Rl =1.5 in 

Ap=0.5625 in2 

Ap= d/16 (R-Rl) 

Table 6.1 Calculations of Cracking Moment after Repair. 

Repair material Yg_(inl_ I (in4
) Eq . (6.6) I b-in 

SIFCON 0.04 63 .66 20131.8 

Styrene-butadiene 0.0478 63 .682 20138 

Silica Fume 0.054 63 .70 20143.7 

Normal concrete 0.0007 63 .62 20117.54 

High performance 0.017 63.625 20120 

Concrete 

Eq. (6.7) lb-in 

14234.8 

14849.65 

15023 .6 

12320 

14227 

where R is the ratio of the cracking moment before and after repair. 
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R 

1.415 

1.476 

1.5 

1.225 

1.41 



6.3 Ultimate moment before and after repair 

After the concrete compression stresses exceed about 0.5 f c, they no longer vary directly 

as the distance from the neutral axis. Rather, they vary as in Fig 6.2. It assumed for the 

purposes ofthis discussion that the curved compression diagram is replaced with a 

rectangular one with an average stress of 0. 85 f c· 

S 1
. . Ap 

FRP p 1cmg 

Beam section Actual stress variation 

1-----~ T2=As2*fpel 

..L..--'---7T!=Asi•fps 

Assumed compression 
stress variation 

Fig. 6.2 Stress and forces distribution across beam depth of circular section 

The tensile force T shall be equal to the compression force; thus the equilibrium Equation 

(6.12) can be written as 

Apsl fps+ Aps2 fpel + Aps3 fpe2 =0. 8 5 ~ f c A c + Aps4 fpe3 (6.12) 

where ~=0 . 8 Assumed value 

Apsi, Aps2, Aps3 and Aps4 are the areas of prestressing steel at distances dl, d2, d3 and d4 

respectively. 
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fpeJ, fpe2 and fpe3 are the effective stresses at distances d2, d3and d4 respectively. 

·These can be determined by strain compatibility though the various loading stages up to 

the limit at failure. Such a procedure is required if 

fpu is the ultimate strength in tendon. 

P is the effective force in tendon. 

fpe=P/A < 0.5 fpu 

Assuming fpeJ, fpe2 and fpe3 < 0.5 fpu so that the strains cJ, £2 and £3 compatibility can 

be applied as follows 

c1= Ec (d2-c )/c fpel= tJ E fpel= ccE (d2-c )/c 

c2= £c ( d3-c )/c fpe2= £2 E fpe2= £c E (d3-C )/c 

£3= Ec ( c-d4 )/c fpe3= £3 E f pe3= Ec E ( c-d4)/c 

(6.13) 

(6.14) 

(6 .15) 

(6.16) 

where cc=0.003 is the maximum allowable strain in concrete adopted by the ACI as a safe 

limiting value. E is the modulus of elasticity of tendon. 

Approximate determination offpe is allowed by the ACI 318 Building Code as follows 

fpe=P/A > or equal to 0.50fpu 

with separate equations for £;,s given for bonded and nonbonded members. 

For a span-to-depth ratio of35 or less (unbonded tendons) 

fps=fpe+ I O,OOO+f J(I 00 pp) 

where fpe is the effective prestressing stress in tendon after losses 

fps shall not be greater than fpy or (fpe+60,000) 

fpy is the yield stress of tendon. 
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(6.20) 

Ac=the compression area of concrete Ac=0.5 r2(20-sin20) (6.21) 

From equation ( 6.12), the location ofN.A can be found by substituting Equation ( 6.21) 

into Equation (6.12). 

Aps1 fps+Aps2 fpel+Aps3 fpe2 =0.425 f' c r2 (20-sin20)+Aps4 fpe3 (6.22) 

Also, substituting fps, fpe1, fpe2 and fpe3 from Equations (6.18), (6.14), (6.15) and 

(6.16) into Equation (6.22) and with c=r (1-cos0), Fig. 6.2, the resulting equation shown 

in Appendix B, 0 can be found and all the conditions as mentioned earlier have to be 

satisfied. For instance if the N.A location is below Aps3, Equation (6.12) has to be 

modified by considering Aps3 in the compression zone. The computer program for the 

solution ofEquation (6.22) is given in Appendix B. 

After satisfying all the conditions, the ultimate moment can be determined by taking the 

moment for all internal forces about the center of gravity of the compression area Ac 

which is located at the distance yg from the extreme fiber compression for the as shown 

on Fig. 6.2 

yg=r [1- 4sin30/(60-3sin20)] 

Mn=Apsl fps (d1-yg)+Aps2 fpel(d2-yg)+Aps3 fpe2 (d3-yg)+Aps4 fpe3 (d4-Yg) 

The design moment in all cases would be 

Mu=0.9Mn 

where 

Mu and Mn are the ultimate and nominal moments. 

(6.23) 

(6.24) 

(6.25) 

In case of steel rebar splicing, Equations (6.22) and (6.24) have to be modified according 
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to the steel rebar's yield strength, i.e instead using fps, fy has to be used. 

The computer program for the solution of the ultimate moment, before and after repair, is 

given in Appendix B. 

Mu before repair=104 k-in 

Mu after repair(FRP splicing)=ll0.5 k-in 

Mu after repair(Steel rebar splicing)=72 k-in 
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CHAPTER VII 

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 

7.1 Chloride Diffusion Model 

The results show that the rate of diffusion and the time for chloride concentration to reach 

threshold value is dependent on 

1-The concrete mixture, water cement ratio 

2-Clear cover to reinforcement 

3-The condition of the matrix concrete, cracked or uncracked concrete 

4-Type of exposure. 

In chapter IV, Section 4.2 as the w/c ratio increases, the diffusion constant also increases, 

thus increasing the rate of diffusion. Hence the time for the chloride concentration to 

reach threshold value to initiate corrosion decreases as the w/c ratio increases. 

As the cover increases, the diffusion rate decreases. Therefore, the time for chloride 

concentration to reach the threshold value increases. 

It can be seen from the results presented in Table 4 that the time for chloride 

concentration to reach the threshold value is less if the concrete is considered as cracked 

system. 

The surface concentration Co changes depending on the severe exposure conditions. This 

will change the initiation time for corrosion ofthe reinforcing bar. 
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7.1.1 Limitations of the model 

In this model, the diffusion coefficient is assumed to be constant for two and three 

dimensional equations. The initial absorption of seawater has also been ignored in this 

model. HDPE has been ignored in this analysis. 

7.1.2 Further research needed 

1. Determination of different diffusion coefficients for two or three dimensional 

equations. 

2. Formulation of an equation for unsteady chloride diffusion 

3. Determination ofthe initial chloride concentration, Co, at the surface for a 

representative range. 

7.2 The structural integrity of the concrete beam. 

The structural integrity of the concrete circular beam for all the six repair methods has 

been compared before and after repair using analytical modeling for 

l)The maximum deflection at mid-span ofthe beam 

2) Moment capacity for cracked and ultimate conditions. 

ANSYS 3D modeling has been used for the calculation of deflections. As the modulus of 

elasticity of the repair material increases, the deflection decreases. See Table 5.2 

It is also seen from Table 6.1 that the ratio R of the cracking moment before and after 

repair increases as long as the concrete strength of the repaired material increases. Of 

course, the concrete strength increases if the water cement ratio w/c decreases . 

The calculation of the ultimate capacity moment is based on the repair location, the 

analysis assumed that the repair area is located in the tension zone and changes with the 
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splicing properties of FRP bar and steel rebar. 

The ultimate moment after repair varies with the yield stress of spliced material. 

As the yield stress increases, the ultimate moment increases, thus the structural integrity 

of the beam increases. 

7.3 Conclusions 

1- The threshold chloride concentration in cracked concrete is reached faster than 

that for uncracked concrete 

2- The rate of diffusion increases with the increasing water/cement ratio 

3- As the cover decreases, the time for initiation of corrosion decreases. 

4- The structural integrity of the beam increases with the increasing 

a- Concrete strength of the repair materials 

b- Yield strength of the spliced bars. 

c- Adhesive force between the undamaged and repair areas. 

The results of this paper show that the structural integrity of the repair specimen is larger 

than the replaced material, except for the normal rebar splicing of the prestressing 

tendons (30% lower) of the ultimate moment. But this is not a matter of concern as the 

lateral loading after the pile is installed, is not as large as that during installation (due to 

ecc~ntri-city etc.). Based on the results, the repair in general is useful depending on the 

material Gf repair and its procedure. 
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APPENDIX A 



C:\ZAHER\Masterthesis.m 
November 15, 2003 

%Florida atlantic university 
%Departement of civil engineering 
%Naster thesis "analytical evluation of marine concrete piles repaired" . 
%Time calculation of chloride concentration c at rebar level 
%Clear 
%clc 
%Water cement ratio w 
%Diffusion constant D 
%Co=3.5 surface concentration, C(R,O)=Co 

Page 1 
4:12:4 4 PM 

%The threshold value for corossion of steel is taken as 0. 4% chloride by weight of cement. 
%c=0.4 
%Time t from 60 to 520 days. 
%cover d 
%Radius R, radius of circular pile 
%Radius r at the rebat level . 

%l )Repaired with SIFCON(Slurry Infiltrated Concrete) 
%a)Time estimation for chloride concentration of uncracked system 
w=0.375 
%Log(D)=[-3.0*wA2+5.4*w-13 . 7) D mm2/sec 
D=exp(-3.0*w~2+5 .4 *w-13.7)*3600*24 %Din mm2/day 
t=60:60 :480 
k=sqrt(l./(4*D*t)) 
d=26 
R=78 
Co=3.5 
1=42 
r=R-d %position of chloride concentration at rebar level(threshold value) . 
a=pi/4 
x=r*cos(a) 
y=r*sin (a) 
c=Co*(l-erf(x*k) .*erf(y*k) ) ; 
figure;plot(t,c) %time t=392.85 days at rebar level to reach threshold val ue see result . 
grid; 
%b)Time estimation for chloride concentration of cracked system 
%Log(D)=[-3.0*wA2+5.4*w-13.7] D mm2/sec 
s=6 . 18 
l x=exp (-xA (2 ) . / (4*D*t)) 
ly=exp(-yA2./(4*D*t)) 
lxx=x*sqrt(3.1416) . /(2*sqrt(D*t)) . *erfc(x . /(2*sqrt(D*t))) 
lyy=y*sqrt(3.1416) ./(2*sqrt(D*t)) .*erfc(y./(2*sqrt(D*t) )) 
c=s.*sqrt(t) .*(lx.*ly-lxx . *lyy) 
figure;plot (t,c)%time t=318 . 75 days at rebar level to reach threshold value see result. 
grid; 
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
%2)Repaired circular concrete column with Styrene-Butadiene Latex Polymer 
%grout patching followed by prewet glass fabric wrapping 
%a) Time estimation for chloride concentration of uncracked system 
w=.38 
D=exp(-3 . 0*wA2+5.4*w-l3 . 7)*3600*24 %Din mm2/day 
k=sqrt(l./(4*D*t)) 
c=Co*(l-erf(x*k) .*erf(y*k)); 
figure;plot(t,c)%time estimation t=389.3 days see result . 
grid; 
%b)Time estimation for chloride concentration of cracked system 
lx=exp(-xA(2) ./(4*D*t)) 
ly=expl-yA2,/14*D*t)) 



C:\ZAHER\Masterthesis .m 
November 15, 2003 

lxx=x*sqrt(3.1416) . /(2*sqrt(D*t)) .*erfc(x./(2*sqrt(D*t))) 
lyy=y*sgrt(3.1416) ./(2*sqrt(D*t)) .*erfc(y./(2*sqrt(D*t) )) 
c=s. * sqrt (t) . * (lx . * ly-l:xx. * lyy) 

Page 2 
4:12:44 PM 

figure;plot(t,c)%time t=311 . 5 days at rebar level to reach threshold value see result . 
grid; 
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
%3)Repaired circular concrete column with Silica Furr~ Concrete 
%a)Time estimation for chloride concentration of uncracked system 
w= . 39 
D=exp(-3.0*wA2+5.4*w-13.7)*3600*24 %Din mm2/day 
k=sqrt(l./(4*D*t)) 
c=Co*(l- erf(x*k) .*erf(y*k)); 
figure;plot(t , c)%time estimation t=375 days see result . 
grid; 
%b)Time estimation for chloride concentration of cracked system 
lx=exp(-xA(2) ./(4*D*t)) 
ly=exp(-yA2./(4*D*t)) 
lxx=x*sqrt(3.1416) ./(2*sqrt(D*t)) .*erfc(x./(2*sqrt(D*t))) 
lyy=y*sqrt ( 3 .1416) ./ (2* sqrt (D*t)) . *erfc (y ./ (2* sqrt (D*t)) ) 
c=s.*sgrt(t) .*(lx.*ly-lxx.*lyy) 
figure;plot(t,c)%time t=307.7 days at rebar level to reach threshold value see result. 
grid; 
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
%4)Repaired circular concrete column with Convential normal Concrete 
%Log(D)=[-3.9*wA2+7.2*w-14] D mw2/sec 
w=.4 
D=exp(-3.9*wA2+7.2*w-14)*3600*24 %Din rnro2/day 
k=sqrt(1./(4*D*t)) 
c=Co*(l-erf(x*k) .*erf(y*k)); 
figure;plot(t,c)%time estimation t=275 days see result. 
grid; 
%b)Time estimat ion for chloride concentration of cracked system 
lx=exp(-xA(2) ./(4*D*t)) 
ly=exp(-yA2./(4*D*t)) 
lxx=x*sqrt(3.1416) ./(2*sqrt(D*t)) .*erfc(x . /(2*sqrt(D*t))) 
l yy=y*sqrt (3 . 1416) ./ (2* sqrt (D*t) ) . *erfc (y ./ ( 2* sqrt (D*t)) ) 
c=s.*sqrt(t) .*(lx.*ly-lxx.*lyy) 
figure;plot(t , c)%time t=238 . 4 days at rebar level to reach threshold value see result. 
grid; 
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% %%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% %%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
%5)Repaired circular concrete column with High performance Fiber R.C Patching 
w=.34 
D=exp(-3.0*wA2+5.4*w-13 . 7)*3600*24 %Din mrrt2/day 
k=sqrt(l . /(4*D*t)) 
c=Co*(l-erf(x* k) .*erf(y*k)); 
figure;plot(t,c)%time estimation t=438.46 days see result. 
grid; 
%b)Time estimation for chloride concentration of cracked system 
lx=exp(-xA2 . /(4*D*t)) 
ly=exp(-yA2./(4*D*t)) 
lxx=x*sqrt(3.1416) ./(2*sqrt(D*t)) .*erfc(x./(2*sqrt(D*t))) 
lyy=y*sqrt(3.1416) ./(2*sqrt(D*t)) .*erfc(y./(2*sqrt(D*t))) 
c=s.*sqrt(t) .*(lx . *ly-lxx.*lyy) 
figure;plot(t,c)%time t=361.5 days at rebar level to reach threshold value see result . 
grid; 
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
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%Florida atlantic university 
%Departement of civil engineering 
%Master thesis "analytical evluation of marine concrete piles r·epaired" . 
%ultimate moment calculations 
%Clear 

Page 1 
1:11 : 01 PM 

%Apsl, Aps2, Aps3 and Aps4 are the areas of prest. steel at distances dl, d2, d3 and d4 
Apsl=O . l53 
Beta=O.B 
Aps2=0.306 
Aps3=0.306 
Aps4=0 .153 
d1=4 . 625 
d2=3+1.5*cos (pi/3) 
d3=3-1 . 5*cos(pi/3) 
d4=1.375 
%Radius R, radius of circular pile 
R=3 
%compressive strain in concrete xc 
xc=0.003 
%steel modulus of elasticity 
E=29000000 
% l)calculation of ultimate moment before repair 
%calculation of 0 by trial and error 
phi=l. 4 
c=R*(l-cos(phi)) 
Ac=0.5*(R)A2*(2*phi-sin(2*phi) J 

xl= xc*(d2-c)/c 
fpel= xl*E 
x2= xc*(d3-c)/c 
fpe2= x2*E 
x3= xc*(c-d4)/c 
fpe3= x3*E 
fpe=l73000 %Assuming effective force 27 k in tendon, fpu=270 ksi 
Ad=pi*(4)"2/4 
% rienforcement r atio r 
r=Apsl/Ad 
fc=4000 %concrete strength 
fps=fpe+lOOOO+fc/(lOO*r) 
% satisfication of equation (6 . 12) 
Lt=Apsl*fps+Aps2*fpel+Aps3*fpe2 
Lr=0.85*Beta*fc*Ac+ Aps4*fpe3 
%the resulting showed that the neutral axis is below The reinforcement location As3 
%Equation (6.12) has to be modified by considering As3 in the compression zone. 
phi=l. 425 
c=R*(l-cos(phi)) 
Ac=0 . 5*(R)"2*(2*phi -sin(2*phi)) 
xl= xc*(d2-c)/c 
fpel= xl*E 
x2= xc*(c-d3)/c 
fpe2= x2*E 
x3= xc*(c-d4)/c 
fpe3= x3*E 
Ltl=Apsl*fps+Aps2*fpel 
Lr1=0.85*Beta*fc*Ac+Aps3*fpe2+Aps4*fpe3 
%the resul tina above showt that ohi=l. 425 . this value is satisfvina _.ail. conditions. 
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%calculation of ultimate moment 
yg=R*(l- 4*(sin[phi) )"3/(6*phi - 3*sin!2*phi))) 
Vm1= Aps1*fps*(d1-yg) +Aps2*fpe1*(d2 - yg)-Aps3*fpe2*(d3-yg)+Aps4*fpe3*(yg-d4) 
Mu1=0 . 9*Mn1 
%From t he resul t l'-1u=l04 k-in 
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
% 2)calculation of ultimate moment after repair using FRP splicing 
%calculation of 0 by trial and error 
phi=l. 458 
c=R* ( 1-cos (phi)) 
Ac=0 . 5*(R)A2*(2*phi-sin(2*phi)) 
xl= xc*(d2-c)/c 
fpe1= x1*E 
x2= xc*(c-d3)/c 
fpe2= x2*E 
x3= xc*(c-d4)/c 
fpe3= x3*E 
fpe=200000 %Assuming effective force 31 k in tendon, fpu=304 ksi 
Ad=3.1416*(4)"2 / 4 
% rienforcement ratio r 
r=Aps1/Ad 
fps=fpe+l0000+fc/(100*r) 
% satisfication of equation (6.12) 
Lt2=Apsl*fps+Aps2*fpe1 
Lr2=0.85*Beta*fc*Ac+Aps3*fpe2+Aps4*fpe3 

Page 2 
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%the resulting above showt that phi=l.458, this value is satisfying all conditions . 

%calculation of ultimate moment 
yg=R*(l- 4*(sin(phi) )A3/(6*phi-3*sin(2*phi))) 
Mn2= Apsl*fps*(dl-yg) +Aps2*fpel*(d2-yg)-Aps3*fpe2*(d3-yg)+Aps4*fpe3*(yg-d4) 
Mu2=0.9*Mn2 
%From the result Mu=110.5 k-in 
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
% 2)calculation of ultimate moment after repair using steel rebar splicing 
%calculation of 0 by trial and error 
phi=l.288 %neutral axis is found above the amount of area steel As3 
c=R*(l - cos{phi)) 
Ac=0.5*(R)A2*(2*phi-sin(2*phi)) 
xl= xc*(d2-c)/c 
fpel= xl*E 
x2= xc*(d3-c)/c 
fpe2= x2*E 
x3= xc*(c-d4)/c 
fpe3=x3*E 
fy=60000 %yiel strength of steel rebar splicing 
% satisfication of equation (6.12) 
Lt3=Apsl*fy+Aps2*fpel+Aps3*fpe2 
Lr3=0.85*Beta*fc*Ac+ Aps4*fpe3 
%the resulting above showt that phi=l.288, this value is satisfying all conditions. 
%calculation of ultimate moment 
yg=R*(l- 4*(sin(phi))A3/(6*phi-3*sin(2*phi))) 
Mn3= Aps l *fy*(dl-yg) +Aps2*fpel*(d2-yg)+Aps3*fpe2*(d3-yg)-Aps4*fpe3*(d4-yg) 
Mu3=0.9*Mn3 
%From the result Mu=72 k-in 
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
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